The significance of mutualisms between eukaryotic hosts and microbes extends from the 38 organismal to the ecosystem level, and mutualistic symbioses underpin the health of Earth's most 39 threatened marine ecosystems. Despite rapid growth in research on host-associated microbes 40 (microbiomes), very little is known about their interactions for the vast majority of marine host 41 species. We outline research priorities to broaden our current knowledge of host-microbiome 42 interactions and how they shape marine ecosystems. We argue that this research frontier will 43 allow us to predict responses of species, communities, and ecosystems to stressors driven by 44 human activity, and inform future management and mitigation. 45 46 and function of diverse marine habitats [8,9] and mediate marine ecosystem-level responses to 63 environmental change [10, 11] . 64
Introduction 47 48
The marine environment is home to a dazzling diversity of macroscopic organisms including 49 plants, animals, brown algae (e.g., giant kelp), and others. Most of these taxa do not function 50 entirely on their own but are covered, inside and out, with communities of microorganisms, also 51 known as microbiomes [1] . There can be many types of functional interactions between hosts 52 and their microbiomes. Here, we discuss mutualistic symbioses (long-term, persistent 53 interactions between organisms where all partners benefit; see Box 1 for key terminology and 54 concepts important for the discussion). Studies of marine organisms have provided many 55 important examples of mutualistic symbioses, such as those in the bobtail squid [2], scleractinian 56 corals, [3] , sponges [4] , shipworms [5] , and chemosymbiotic invertebrates [6] . The work on most 57 of these systems has been focused on a few specific host-associated microbial taxa in which a 58 mutualistic role could be studied and tested in detail. However, recently there has been an 59 explosion of studies of complex microbiomes with many different microbial species, rather than 60 just one or a few microbes at a time [7] . Such studies have concluded that microbiomes strongly 61 influence the function of their hosts [8] . In turn, the hosts play important roles in the structure 62 65 Here, we report on the challenges and opportunities in studies of marine eukaryote-microbiome 66 mutualisms. First, we highlight the limited extent of known ecosystem functions of host-67 associated marine microbes. Second, we outline ways in which comparative and experimental 68 studies across hosts and habitats could be integrated to show how microbial symbioses contribute 69 to host evolution, resilience, and conservation strategies. We list outstanding questions in 70 ecology and evolution that could be addressed by expanding the phylogenetic and ecological 71 breath of host-associated microbiome studies, including all possible mutualistic interactions 72 throughout the microbiome, and we give specific examples of how these questions could be 73 answered. There is strong empirical evidence and new consensus that biodiversity (i.e., the 74 diversity of organisms and their interactions) pervasively influences the functioning of Earth's 75 ecosystems, including increasing productivity [12, 13] . However, this research has focused 76 almost exclusively on macro-organisms. Because microbial symbionts are integral parts of most 77 living organisms (i.e., an extended phenotype [14] ), broadening our understanding of how 78 microbial symbionts contribute to host performance and adaptability is essential. 79 80 How microbial symbiosis impacts marine ecosystem functioning 81 82 Foundations of productive ecosystems. Ecosystem engineers such as corals, deep-sea mussels, 83 and hydrothermal vent tubeworms contribute to primary productivity and create the structural 84 habitats and nutrient resources that are the foundation of their respective ecosystems [15] . All of 85 these taxa engage in mutualistic nutritional symbioses with microbes. There are many examples 86 of marine nutritional mutualisms where microbes enable hosts to utilize resources or substrates 87 otherwise unavailable to the host alone. Such symbioses have been described in detail in reduced 88 and anoxic sediments (e.g., lucinid clams, Stilbonematid nematodes, and gutless oligochaetes) 89 and hydrothermal vents (e.g., the giant tube worm Riftia pachyptila or Bathymodiolus deep-sea 90 mussels) [8] . Many foundational species of marine macroalgae are vitamin auxotrophs (for 91 example, half of more than 300 surveyed species were unable to synthesize cobalamin), and their 92 productivity depends on provisioning from their epiphytic bacteria [ termed the "sponge-loop", they convert dissolved organic carbon released by reef organisms into 146 particulate organic carbon that can be consumed by heterotrophic organisms, helping explain 147 Darwin's paradox; i.e., how highly productive coral reef ecosystems exist within otherwise 148 oligotrophic tropical seas [38] . Some sponge symbionts likely also play a significant role in the 149 marine phosphorus cycle by sequestering nutrients in the form of polyphosphate granules in the 150 tissue of their host [39] . The sulfur-oxidizing gill endosymbionts of lucinid clams contribute to 151 primary productivity through chemosynthesis and facilitate the growth of seagrasses, important 152 foundation species, by lowering sulfide concentrations in tropical sediments [40] . complex, members of the bacterial microbiome are hypothesized to confer broad tolerance to 170 temperature and salinity ranges among the cryptic species (i.e., distinct species that are 171 morphologically very similar to each other) [48] . In oxygen-depleted deep-sea environments, 172 bacterial symbionts associated with foraminifera appear to confer tolerance to hypoxia through 173 varying metabolic pathways such as oxidizing hydrogen sulfide to detoxify the surrounding 174 water [49] . In cultures of the filamentous brown alga Ectocarpus, the microbiome has been 175 found to play an essential role in their adaptation to changes in salinity [50] . data available for a range of marine taxa (Fig. 1, [64,67] ). For example, the numerous species 245 pairs of snapping shrimps (genus Alpheus) that emerged through trans-isthmian vicariance (more 246 than 10 pairs identified so far) have been used as a model system for understanding the genetic 247 and behavioral consequences of allopatric isolation. Extensive taxonomic and molecular work 248 has identified a correlation between the timing of divergence and habitat use, whereby pairs 249 occurring in shallower mangroves and intertidal habitats diverged later than pairs occurring in 250 deeper coral reef habitats [68, 69] . We hypothesize that parallel changes occurred to the 251 microbiome at the taxonomic, functional or genomic level, driven by habitat and environment. 252 Following are key terms and concepts that we use in this paper (see also [92] ). 361 362
Microbiome and microbiota. 363
We use microbiome to refer to a community of microbes (organisms too small to see without the 364 aid of a microscope) found at a specific place and/or a specific time. We avoid using the term 365 microbiota, which has a complicated history (see [92] ). Ideally, the place and/or time should be 366 specified when discussing the microbiome. For example, "the seagrass microbiome" is the total 367 of microbial communities found in association with seagrass and "the seagrass root microbiome" 368 would be those microbial communities found in/on the roots of seagrass. We also consider host-369 associated microbiomes broadly to include any and all kinds of microbes (e.g., bacteria, archaea, functional impacts from beneficial to unimpactful to detrimental. Microbiomes can inhabit the 372 external and internal surfaces of virtually every eukaryote, from microscopic unicellular diatoms 373 to macroscopic organisms such as kelp, coral, seagrass, cephalopods, and vertebrates [88] . 374 375
Symbiosis. 376
We use symbiosis here in the broad sense meaning a long-term, persistent relationship between 377 two or more organisms in which at least one of them benefits. Symbioses come in three 378 subcategories: in mutualism, both partners benefit; in parasitism, one partner benefits and the 379 other is harmed; in commensalism, one partner benefits and the other is unaffected. In many 380 discussions of microbes or microbial communities living in and on a host organism, it is 381 frequently assumed that the microbe is benefitting in some way and the question then becomes, 382
"What is the effect on the host?" If the host benefits, this is a mutualism, if the host is unaffected 383 this is a commensalism, and if the host is harmed this is a parasitism. It is important to note that 384 these categories are fluid in that the type of interaction between two species is often conditional 385 and depends on many factors including genotype (of all partners), environmental conditions, and 386 developmental stage, among others. 387 388
Health status and microbiomes. 389
Much of the work on host-associated microbiomes revolves around whether the community of 390 microbes in some way affects the health status of the host [86] . In some cases, researchers have 391 used terms like "healthy" or "dysbiotic" or "optimal" to describe a particular microbiome (e.g., 392
of one individual at one time) or pattern of change documented among particular groups. While 393 these terms can sometimes be useful in general discussions of microbiomes, they are hard to 394 define quantitatively or apply, and therefore more likely to confuse than to illuminate in practice. 395
For example, an "optimal" microbiome could vary between individuals and across environmental 396 conditions. Similarly, there could be numerous and equivalent alternative stable states, each of 397 which could be referred to as a "healthy" microbiome, and which include transient or permanent 398 neutral members and/or active symbiotic players. The inverse of a healthy association is 399
"dysbiosis", often suggested to be any change in the composition and or variability of a microbial 400 community that can cause any negative impact on the host. Generally, we believe such terms 401 need to be used with extreme caution (see a useful discussion of this topic in [93]). 402
Ecosystem functions. 404
Ecosystem functions or processes are generally considered to be aggregate fluxes of energy or 405 materials [13] . Ecosystem function has also sometimes been defined as the joint effects of all 406 processes, including fluxes of energy and chemical compounds, that sustain an ecosystem over 407 time and space through biological activities [94] . Generally, ecosystem functioning depends 408 disproportionately on a small subset of species in the system. These include particularly 409 
